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MIDLAND, MASTERS GHRISTMAS NIGHT OUT

Friday 7 December 2007

BARN DANCE
At

TA]I,IWORTH A C SOCIAL CLUB

Music and Dancing by Leicestershire's top Caller - Roy White - all dances explained and

easy to follow. Cowby & Girl dress suggested (horses optional). PIus quizzes and games.

ALL FOR€10 - PLEASE BOOK NOW!!

8.00PM - 11.00PM with Fish & Chip Supper at 9.00pm (veggie pies available)

To: Colin Simpson, Treasurer,

IWOULD LIKE ...
ON 7 DECEMBER 2OO7

87 Willow Road, Solihull 891 1UF

TICKETS AT 810 EACH FOR THE CHRISTMAS BARN DANCE

NAME ADDRESS

TE.L. NO. SIGNED

PLEASE STATE IF VEG. OPTION REQUIRED:

I ENCLOSE CHEQUE FOR t . .... .. .... (PAYABLE TO MMAC + S.A.E)

Ptease retum this form by 1 December 2007
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READERS WRITE

Allan Meddings (M80) whilst refereeing a Wolves trial match felland broke his hip plus pelvis so
is well and truly retired, although he is recovering slowly after hip replacement. His wife, Hilda,
has also had a fall and dislocation so joins Allan on the sidelines.

Dale Lyons (M70) well known in pancake throwing circles has had keyhole surgery on his knee
and is currently recuperating.

Ray and Pam Gooding have been stalwart supporters at our meetings in an official capaeity for
many years. They are now retiring and we wish them well. Your editor has written thanking them
for their services. Ray has sent us the following extract from a national daily:

CCPR PUTS AGE BEFORE DUTY NOTTO DISCRIMINATE
"Veterans' competitions could be threatened under new anti-discrimination legislation, unless exceptions are
granted to sports bodies. Campaigners are to wam the Department of Communities and Local Govemment
that the sweeping new equality act which is being planned could have unintended consequences for sport,
and are urging the govemment to take care in drafling catch-all legislation.
The Central Council for Physical Recreation says there is already a great del of confusion about how
discrimination legislation affects sport, There are some local authorities which have cancelled discounts for
the over 50's, and sports bodies are uncertain whether they can legally run veterans' competitions.
Sport frequently discriminates on ability, on age and on gender, and the CCPR insists that it needs special
treatment under the legislation being proposed.
"We would welcome a single act, providing clarity to the confusing raft of legislation," a CCPR spokesman
explained. "But we are pushing for exceptions for sport, which discriminates in many different ways."
Although the CCPR accepts that sporting goveming bodies cannot discriminale on age, gender and race
when it comes to the recruitment of their staff, it is anxious to ensure that sporting competitions do not
become tied down in endless red tape.

Ray also draws attention to our entry form for the handicap walk at Nuneaton which states "l
understand that I run at my own risk - which, as he says is blindingly obvious in a walking race -
for which you will be disqualified !!

ilt4AC
20 January
3 February

20 April *'k*

I June

obouf helpitrg.**
BI4AF
1O February

23/24 February
17/ZZ tilarch
14,fune (ONLY)

21,/22 June

28,/29 June

23 July/S August
(updated)
13/14 September

A6lti *** 4 Relay
T & F Championships

vF+B
lltlasfers Decafhlon/
Heptathlon fiotc* v USA
ilasfers Oufdoors

ErxruRES 2008

CC Chanpionships Perry Barr
Road Punning llandicap Smiles Kingshursf

Sutton Park
Solihull

alai* naee

details to follow

lllhere is.on uryeat aeeefor rcr blood .on the cofrrmiffce ' please, please,-think

tllasters Indoor Penfathlon Lee Valley Athlefics details to follow
Centre in ll.A

Full Wnter Throws Conp. Lee Volleu AC n t

World llasferslndoors Clermonf-Ferrand, France il

Interland llasters lllafch Julie Rose, Stadium tt 't

Ashford
lllissouri, USA

Alexander Stadium
Birmingham.

European Vet. Outdoors Ljubliana, Slovenia

Masters Decathlon/
Heptathlon

Horspath, Oxford
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Secretaries Spot
Renewals are upon us again, where does the time go? Can I remind you that the
membership subscriptions are [10.00 for members of a UKA Club and 815.00 for
members who do NOT belong to a UKA Club or any other regional Masters Club but
are competing. The extra [5.00 goes to England Athletics for your registration fee.
MMAC Members, who do not compete, pay f 10.00 only.

Can I also appeal for everyone to fill in the renewal form to send with your subs? It's
important for me to check continually that we have our records accurate and to act
coirectly when changes of club or address etc occur. This yearly update helps run
your club more efficientlY.

London Marathon Club Entries
I have applied for a number of guaranteed Club Entries from the London Marathon
that takes place on the 13thu April 2008. Because we are such a widespread
organisation it does make it difficult to all6tate places to thoroughly deserving cases,
so inevitably we will have to conduct a "draw". Please do not apply to be in the draw
unless you are genuinely interested in competing. I shall require evidence of your
original "Rejection", this you can either copy and send to me in the post or scan it and
send Uy email, telephone appeals will not do. The Club Entries have to be received at
the London Marathon Offices no later than the 11th January 2008. So, the closing date
for me to receive rejections will be the 37't December 2OO7. This will enable me to
get the entries back to the successful applicants and for them to post to the London

Marathon Office in time. It is strongly recommended by the London Marathon that all
correspondence to them is sent registered/recorded delivery. Please take note.

Triathlon
One of our members, Keith Bate, enjoys a change from running by competing in the
occasional short course triathlon. Recently at an event organised by the Black Country
Triathletes at Wombourne, Keith took first place in the Male Super Veteran class
(M50-5g), winning by 5 minutes in 1-01-59. He was 23'd overall in a field of 157

finishers. Keith says he struggled on the swim, which was not surprising as he hadn't
done any swim training, was OK on the bike, found it really difficult on the bike/run
transition and then didn't get going until halfway through the 5k run. Trying to repeat

the success a week later at Halesowen proved difficult with a 3'd place in the MSV

category. Keith intends to compete at Lichfield and Ludlow before concentrating on

the cross country season. Congratulations to him.

World Chamoion
CongrAtulations to fheresi'Wootley'who won-the W40 Marathon in the World Masters

Chairpionships in Riccione, Italy. Her time was 2-59'42 not bad for someone who

only took up running seriously less than 5 years ago.

l"t Claim Members - News
In the Robin Hood Half Marathon held on the 16 September, Elvis Parsley (M40)

finished in 79-79 for 36th place and Janet Wilkinson (W45), in her very first half
marathon finished in 2-O7-33. In the full marathon, Hugh Turner (M75), completed
the distance in 5-04-44. Well done to all of you.

I recently contacted 34 of our 1't Claim Members who had indicated that they
compete in Track & Field events and asked them if any would be interested in

forming a "team" to compete in the Midland Veterans T&F League, if this was
possible. The response I had was positive and encouraging'
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The idea behind the question was not particularly to form a team to 'threaten'the
top Clubs but to solely offer competition to our members who do not have any other
Club and therefore are outside the league structure. I realise of course that there are
issues with regards travel etc but I personally would be happy to see the MMAC vest
qempete gvqn if we gnly qqvered twq qr threq qventg te €t?rt wi!h. My own Qlub,
Birchfield Harriers, I remember, started with only one person in the first year or two
of the league. For example, it is pure chance what age groups we might cover as it
depends on where our member's ages are distributed.

At the time of writing, I have had 11 replies from the 34 contacted (32olo) and of
those 11 there were 8 "yes's" and 3 "Ilo's". Of course it will need someone to act as
a Team Manager, to pull everything together, but my appeal for this so far has
yielded nothing. I do need to know whether our membership feels that this idea is a
"goer" or not, Please give me some feedback. Email at mmac.sec@blueyonder.co.uk
or 0121 747 2204, please leave a message and I will get back to you.

loa lM,oruig
October 2OO7

SUBSCRIPTIONS 1 JANUARY - 31 DECEMBER 2OO8

This is the definitive notice that subscriptions are now due. P'lease complete and the
return the form below with appropriate payment. We have recently paid our
affiliation fee of over 83,000 to BMAF and there is a need to improve our cash flow.

To those members who have already paid - MANY THANKS

MMAC MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL & REJOINING FORM

MMAG No.

Title & Forename:

Surname:

Address:

Town/City:

Post Code:
.--'Phone 

No.

Email:

Date of Birth:

First Claim Club:

Are you a Member of another Masters Club
(i.e. Northern/ SouthernlEastern)

Membership Fee of f10.00 (t15.00
if 1"t Claim to MMAC & competing)

Signature:

Cheques payable to MMAC
Date:

Please tick discipline you compete in: -

Track Field Road XC Walks
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An inspiration ro au aspiring, (or should that be perspiring) marathon runnera]ffif:? H"r"Jil
W68O has received some welcome publicity for herself and our sport. At III: ierformances in
press this is the only result your editor has received regarding our memb@rp '
Riccione.

"Theresa Woolley had never been a serious athlete or even a fun runne ,. Abitof 
netball and few

games of recreational squash to keep fit were her limit.

Until five years ago, that is, when, at 39 she decided she wanted to-.run ? ry:'?{:;1r|:!o|irtt[?
was 40. 5o otf stie went, pounding the streets around her home in Kingshursl'rr"*ut" Theresa
first 26 mile adventure along the prom at Blackpool. lt must have gone we"riu World Masters
has just returned from Riccione, in ltaly, as World Marathon Champion in-'-*itorr from around
Athletic Championships. Now aged 44, she was at the top end of the 35 cofftP""
the world in her particular age group with most up to four years younger.

She said "twas in the 40-45 catesory. ln the next championshps in Finlan.d.|!.154ffi:;lt[|i,J
will be in the next age group and will be one of the youngest. "lt was my first w"a" got the team
and lreally enjoyed it. To come awaywith a gold medal was.even 99tre1, y.as,42seconds-
medal as well, which was a bonus". Theresa came home in two hours 59 ,Tru.';Z seconds. As an

the only runner to break three hours - beating South African Carol Mercer OY.jl her silver in the
indicatircn of how good her time was in the competition it would have gttll'rO, Staffs, came in
younger 3540 category. Fellow Briton Julia Myatt, of Newcastle Running '::;i Blackheath and
iourtn with 3.1.27, jult missing out on an individual medal, while BridgetDaveY -
Bromley was 14h to give GB the team gold over ltaly and Sweden.

Atthough there is ptenty of running untit Finland in tow years' time the yitffii1"'ii-::-at:
category, Monica Regonesi of Chile, is only two years older than-There.sa ?li, repeat. Theresa
half minutes behind her, making the Kingshurst runner an early favourite fo'-; started just to get

said: "f have only been running for five years - less than five years-really, a1'1O,. I did Blackpoot
fit. Like most pebple aged 39 ithought' lwant to do a marathon before l-?t-i"athe last couple
in just over four hours ind just got better and joined Centurion Running CluP' -
of years it has all seemed to come together with all the training."

1 when she is not on marathons, rheresa 9f*:{6y'[tt,3t"il?. in road races and relays, coming in 27 fo( -irdennine-mile run

runners, male and female, in the Hamplon in i Midland Masters
in the summer. She was also crownef^ir.Ladies Only 5K
Champion at Solihull, won the Hare and To*" ornan and won her
at lslywn, South Wales and was the fastesf, --
class at the Coventry Autumnal 5 miles.

*he fittest or fastest
Th6resa, married to David, is probably nol^Zrning her running
member of the family, though - each l,i--,. "She needs the

companion is Megan, a Welsh border corr'-
exercise,' said Theresa.

With acknowledgements to Roger Clarke ,f'd

"Birmingham Mail' Your SPort
article bY Gina

As if to make the point, the'New York r,r"r" ,".un:!;::r;; ffiXi"|*""'
ffr[,{' #iil'"i17!i'iii;i!i,rJ,:lJ,i",ia"ii'i,2i,,i,7-r3 ;;;;;:;r 3;i "!:!:^o(ola 

wnlcl slruwvq ttrot o.q.,ot,vqt! " 
-5consistently. ln two races, a 5K the fastest woman V7-Cconsistenily. tn two races, a 5K fhe'fastes t woman wfjgiu'oeat atl the women in

10K race a 53 year old woman who won the 5G54 caz

the 2*29 year age grouP.
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HotelCrystal
Best Western Hotel
Hotel HolidaY Inn
Hoteldes PuYs

Llotel Marmotel
Hotel MG
Hotel Bordeaux

Hotel Ravel
Hotel Regina
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world Indoors Masters championships March 17-22,2008 at clermont-Ferrand

Recently the British travel specialists, covering the next world Masters lndoor championships

in Clermont Ferrand, (CF) have advertiseJ a iu"n days package at the three star Hotel Kiriad

prestige at f-Z9Bp", p"r.on sharing u .oon-,, o. t5Z5 iti single accommodation' lt appears from

the information that competitors, und family/friends, are expected to make their own travel

amangements, the only information on truu"iu"irg that there are no direct flights from Britain

tocFsoitseitherflytoParisandthentransfertoa'RigtrttocForcatchingthetrainfromhome
via London to paris and then catching 

" 
ftai;; ;pu.ul flight from Paris to clermont Ferrand'

lf you decide to do your own thing and book via the internet' or by telephoning/writing you'll

find that several orilr" hotels in cp t,uu" rtr"uaf u""n b]g"I booked and so are not available'

except through th" t;;i ;""iutir.r. Thit;;i;"s the Kiariad hotels' However there are still

many hotels within ;;;;;J of the indoor stadium that are available IND without the large

*urk ,p that the travel agents appear to have included'

Air France flies regularly to Paris fiorn Binningham as well as from several other British

airports. connecting flights to cF airport often i-nclude a 'gap' of several hours but have the

uJiunog" of CF airport being very close to the city'

TravellingbytrainfromParistoCFisroughly220milesandtakesapproximatelyfourhours.

It is now possible to fly from Birmingham with Air France direct to Lyon' (Flights from

Manchester also go ,. ilV""1. iVol i1 a6out 35 miles from CF' The last part of the journey to

cF could then be by rail or by air. Trains run roughly every two hours throughout the day'

It is much cheaper to book French (SNCF) rait tickets in advance via the internet than paying at

the station on the day of travel. narunJ"-[ookings via the internet can be made up to three

months before travelling' Fares are about f40'

Normally French hotels charge for the room, NOT per person' The following are in' or close to'

the centre of Cf and so u." 
"ior" 

to the indoor arena' Prices are all for one or two persons'

3 star From 79 euros per night' 37 avenue Crystal'

3 star From 79 euros per nilnt' 53, avenue de L'Union Sovietique'

3 star From l0g euro! p", rigr,t. 5g boulevard Franscois-Mitterand.

3 star From 105 euros per night' 16, place Delille

2 star from 59 euros per niglrt' l8 boulevard Winston Churchill

2 star from 65 euros per night l8 place de la Rodade'

2 star from 44 euros per nilht' 39 avenue Franklin-Roosevelt'

From 38 euros per night' 8, rue de Maringues

From 36 euros per night' 14 rue Bonnaud

Therearemany,manymorehotels,someofwhichdonotacceptinternetbookings.

All hotels charge govemment tax per person- At the moment this is 0'60 euros per day'

Breakfast ion the rrotels is extra and uiually expensive compared. with local caf6 prices'

Most hotels allow canceitution, without churg" up to just a few days before the arrival date'

Apart from visiting their website it is worth contacting the Clermont Ferrand Bureau de

Tourisme staff asking no, a",uitr. They immediately send-a free, useful, pack of information -
including a map. "M;;-;; ,lr" irf.r*"ti"" i; in English' Their intemet address is

ittlp,,rt;tt\}.cleilrtqLtl:.lcLq!!r-!l'l-r orl{Lu!-isr,r'-(1!-lo-ll!!i)lll-!il'gt'lLt 
Thanks to Tony crocker
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No. Name

48 Andrew McNeill
60 John Knibb

167 Paul Nevuton

181 NigelCobb
197 Martin McHale
224 Colin Palmer
233 Mark Yates

63 Russell Parkin
117 David Wilde

242 Peter lvens

5 Adrian Lloyd
162 Mick Smedley
170 Des Martin

53 John Butler
116 DerekPoole
156 Philip Tulley

33 Colin McCall
62 Mike Stanley

186 MichaelButterly

52 Harry G Franklin

47 Ronald Coates

326 Paula Parkin
430 Sharon Onidge

325 JillBurke

303 Lesley Griffin
386 Ann Ford
433 Sandy Uno

321 Val Naylor : r

344 Sandra Poole

Teams:

Long Eaton RC
DerbyAC
RedhillRR
ReclhillRR
RedhillRR
Notts AC
RedhillRR

DerbyAC
DerbyAC

Heanor RC

Serpentine RC
Derby AC
Owls AC

44.31 3 x
39.4 2 S

38.06 1

56.4 3
41.19 1

44.5 2x

54.47 3x B
54.43 2 B
52.47 1

43.31 3x
42.3 2
42.1 1

43.38 1x
-49:4" ''2

page 7
MERRILL & SHELTON STRIDERS 1OK CLASSIC - 7 OCTOBER 2OO7

Club age group time race pos. club team

M40
M40
M40
M40
M40
M40
M40

M45
M45

M50

M55
M55
M55

36.08
34.57
36.58
37.48
33.22
36.04

36.2
1.13.47

4S
2G
5G
6
1

3G

1S
2

S on Avon M60
Holme P'point M60
Burton AC M60

MMAC M65
MMAC M65
DerbyAC M65

WyeValley M70

MMAC M75

DerbyAC W40
Long Eaton RC W40

1. Redhill

2. Derby

3.MMAC

1.05.41 1" B

47.15 2
38.11 1x

Heanor W45 39.39 "l

not eligible for team
BirstallRC W55
RedhillRR W55
U/A W55

S in Ashfield W60
noimere'pont vr6o

P Newton 34.57
M Yates
N Cobb

36.04
36.58 1.47.59

Results too late to present medals.

J Knibb 36.03
R Pakin 36.2
M Smedlel 39.4 1.52.08
M Stanley 54.43
C McCall 54.47
R Coates 1.05.41 2.55.21*
x no medals presented to these members

Thanks to Mick Smedley and Merrill Striders for the above results and for the organisation which permitted our participation

in this race. Mick is hopeful that we shall be able to take part again next year - so watch this space!
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MMAC 1O MILE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Held in conjunction with Nuneaton 10 at Wolvey - 9 September 2007

Race Pos. Time
1 53.00
2 56.37
3 56.38

15 62.46
2A 65.08
27 66.39
29 67.15
31 67.5
36 69.02
48 72.23
61 75.05
62 -75.12 :

66 76.47
67 76.53
80 79.09
84 80.38
98 84.46
101 86.36
108 88.47

Team: 1. Birchfield H.

Result
Name Club
Gordon Lee OWLS
Garry Payne Geo Eliot Str.
Rob Sheen Lleicester
Mike Bradford Huncote
Monica \Mlliamson Leamington
Gordon Orme Birchfield
Robert Davies Wye Valley
John Tumer St.on Avon
Peter Coventry Hinckley
Alex Davidson Birchfield
Geoff Oliver Hinckley

',Mary Williams r Centurion t
Richard Cashmore RSC
Marilyn Maidment Centurion
Peter Lawton Birchfield
Tom Marchi Sphinx
Barbara Parkinson
Derek Bums
Michael Butterley

Rugby & Nths
Massey Ferg.
Derby

Age
M40
M50
M45
M50
w45
M60
M60
M60
M50
M65
M70
w50
M70
w55
M50
M65
w60
M60
M65

Age Pos.
1

1

1

2
1

1

2
3
3
1

1

1

2
1

4
2
1

4
3

Thanks to Mick and Marcia Smedley also Tom Monis for their help and support. Nick Willson
woked hard in allcapacities to make the occasion a success.

Thanks to lrene Nicholls for the above results.

wTNALOT (!!!!i

I was buying a large bag of Winalot in Tesco, waiting in a queue at the till, when a woman behind me asked if I had a dog.

On impulse, I told her, 'No, I was on the Winalot diet again, allhough, I probably shouldn't be because the list time I tried
it, I ended up in lntensive Care witr tubes coming out of most of my orifices and IVU's in both arms. But, I lost 50 lbs. I

told her it was a perfect diet and one simply loaded one's pockets with Winalot nuggets and ate one or two when one feft
hungry; the food is nutritionally complete. So I was going to try again. Horified, she asked if I'd ended up in hospital

because I'd been poisoned. I told her, 'No, it was becauSe I'd been sitting in the middle of the road scratching my
backside and a car hit me.' (Adapted from an adicle in the Birmingham Post : Ray Shovla)

NEVY ilIE,IABERS

We welcome the following new members who have joined since the publicotion of itl A

207 (No new women membePs).

,t{3281 [,1 (R) Wright; 3282 K Amos; 3283 J Constandinou; 3284 D Connor; 3285 J
6odden; 3286 C ttlorrisou 3287 rtl Elwell. As ot 21.10.07

VESTS

The new Midland Masters Vest is now available through the Sufton Runner. MMAC vest is white with a red vertical band

bearing the club name and space for the Club Badge This is a 'must have' item for your kit bag.

The mini-mesh vest is f 12.95 (plus €2 postage & packing). Womens vest to order at the same price.

Remember: all 1"1 claimmembercshouldwearlheofficial ClubVestwtrencompeting.

Please send your order to: Sutton Runner, 268 Jockey Road, Sutton Coldfield B73 5XLL (01 21 -355-2901 )

Personal callers welcome. Shop hours: Mon-Sat 9.0 am -.5.3pm. Telephone first to confirm sizes are in stock.
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MIDLAND 6K AND 8K CROSSGOUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS SUNDAY 20 JANUARY 2OO8

BIRMINGHAM ALEXANDER STADIUM (A34}WALSALL ROAD, PERRY BARR

Travel details: From M6 & M5 leave at J7. Take A34 towards Birmingham and follow signs
to stadium. From Birmingham city centre take A34 towards Walsall signed for stadium as
above.

ORGANISED BY BIRCHFIELD HARRIERS 8K M35-69;6KwoMEN & MEN 70+
OUR PREMIER CC EVENTOF THE YEAR

NORMAL TEAM AWARDS M35{9 (4 to count} M50-59; 60-69; M70+; W35-44;45 (3 to count)

11.30 AM START

GOOD FIRM GOING-SUITABLE FOR SPIKES NO LATE ENTRIES CLOSING DATE 14.1.08

MMAC CHAMPIONSHIP : BIRMINGHAM ALEXANDERSTADIUM": A34 WALSALL ROAD
PERRY BARR: BIRMINGHAM

SURNAME ... OTHER NAMES

ADDRESS

TEL NO... MMAC No. ............ D.o.b................ Age on day of competition

CLUB (please ensune that all details are completed - incomplete
Forms invalid)

Entry fee: €5.00 ((Cheques/p.o payable to MMAC please) Travel details - see above

Send to: GG Championships, Rainbow Cottage, 15 Meadow Lane, Alvechulch, Worcs B4E 7LH CLOSING DATE
14.1.08 I.ATE ENTRIES wlLL BE RETURNED

Enclose 9x4 s.a.e for race number (This is not an option - it is obligatory)
Note: maximum size envelope 2r0mmx165mm othenivise PO may not deliver

I declare that I am fit to enter {he event as chosen above. I understand that I run at my own risk and that the
organisers wil! in no way be held responsible for iniury, accident, damage or toss incurred,

Signed Date............

MMAC ROAD RUNNTNG HANDTCAP (5 MTLES) SUNDAY3 FEBRUARY20o8
Flatfootpdr course ffrrough parkland Registration from 10 am - race starts llam

Plenty of prizes for all age groups MMAC and open

From: ARCHBISHOP GRIMSHAW SCliOOl-, KEW CLOSE, OFF COOKS LANE, KINGSHURST
Directions: Leave M6 Junction 4lJunction 7 M42-Follow signs for Kingshurst (84117 Ad ed9 p7€)

SURNAME OTHERNAMES

ADDRESS

MMAC NO. M/F .... DATE OF BTRTH .......... AcE .............._...__.

CLUB .......... I.AST PERFORMANCE AT OR NEAR 5 MILES

Entry fee *t5 Entries to: Handicapper, Feb RR,6 Nuffield Drive, Droitwich WRg ODJ
'Fee t5 (Members rvho have paid tre €20 Grand Prix entry to Cenfurion RR pay only ['l

Cheques payable to MMAC please

ENTRIES DEFINITELY CLOSE 25.1.08
FORMS NOT FULLY COMPLETED ARE INVALID. COLLECT NUMBERS ON THE DAY

I declare that I am fit to enter fie event as chosen above. ! underctand that I run at my own risk and that the
organisers will in no way be held responsible for injury, accident, damage or loss incurred,

Signed Date -...........
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CHRISTMAS QUIZ

1. Who, as president, spoke to Neil Armstrong on the first moon landing?

2. ln what year, in the USA, .did Prohibition end?

3. What is Michael Caine's realname?

4. ln which mountain range is the ski resort of Aspen?

5. Who invented the lightning conductor?

6. Which noilot deals with the'.events in Dublin onone day in June 1904?

7. What nationality was the chemist, Alfred Nobel?

8. The Sargasso Sea is the breeding ground of which fish?

9. ln which sport does the referee always wear gloves?

10. Who led the Labour Party before Neil Kinnock?

(Answers in MMA 209)

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO ALL OUR READERS

Join us for the Barn Dance

7 December 2O07

Tamworth AC Clubroom

See front page for details and application form for tickets - SEE YOU THERE!!


